EXIT FROM POSTGRADUATE STUDIES, 1 HP

Aim: The course covers issues that are important for students who are just finishing their degree and will start to apply for postdoc and jobs in the academy or elsewhere.

Target group: Students in their final stage of postgraduate training.

Contents: Career, job and postdoc applications are covered in lectures and discussions.

Application spring semester 2014: Application is made by e-mail to henrik.viberg@ebc.uu.se before Wednesday the 30th of April. State name, personnummer, when postgraduate studies started and home department and sub-department.

When: Monday the 12th of May to Thursday the 15th of May

Further information: Henrik Viberg (henrik.viberg@ebc.uu.se), 471 7695

(Note the seminars arranged by Uppsala universitets arbetslivscenter (http://www.uadm.uu.se/jobb/student.html) and the unions dealing with CV, job applications, job interviews etc (mostly in Swedish though). So these topics will not be covered in the course.)